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2020 Membership Numbers
Membership
Baptisms
Deaths
Confirmations
New Members
Weddings
Baptized Membership

4
18
6
6
1
487

Worship Participation January 1 – March 15, 2020
Sunday Total
Sunday Average
1666
151
In-Person Worship Participation September 27 – November 15, 2020
Sunday Total
Sunday Average
721
90
Online Worship data March 22 – December 27, 2020
Facebook Views >30 sec Facebook Views >30 sec
YouTube Views
Sunday Total
Sunday Average
Sunday Total
4938
118
2507

YouTube Views
Sunday Average
60

KWED Radio Broadcast is tuned in by 3600 devices on Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Constant Contact Weekly
Email to Members and Staff
264

Print Communication
Constant Contact Weekly
Email to Friends
of Emanuel’s
45

Weekly and Special
Mailers to those without
internet
54

Cover Photos, clockwise from top left:






Emanuel’s Day School teachers and staff celebrating a new school year and classroom expansion, August 25, 2020
Emanuel’s Prayer Tree was open for the entire community to “leaf a prayer.” Tanner J. participated while joining his mom
at work in July, 2020.
Confirmation Class of 2020 participated in-person and via Zoom. Their confirmation was truly a joyous occasion on
October 25, 2020.
Holiday Meal Kits were donated by Emanuel’s members to Seguin ISD’s neediest families in time for Thanksgiving, 2020.
Garden of Eat’n with TLU student volunteers during their Dog Days of Service, September 26, 2020
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2020 Congregational Council Report
Susan Yeatts, Council President
“Be still, and know that I am God!” Ps 46:10. All of us have had plenty of time this past year and into the
present to be still, whether we wanted it or not! My wish is that you have been able to use the stillness to
strengthen and deepen your relationship with God. This time has allowed me to reflect on all that our Church
does for us, the congregation, and the greater community. We are truly blessed!
The activity at the Church and Day School have not slowed down. There has been a great deal of adaption by
Pastors, Church staff, Day School staff, Church Council, and all the dedicated volunteers to be able to carry on
with ministries, Council meetings, and the ongoing maintenance and improvement of Church and Day School
facilities. You can read the details of this activity in the other congregational reports, and the 2021 budget
narrative for ministries and activities in 2021.
We’ve all heard the expression, “the darkest hour is just before the dawn.” It feels that way to me right now,
but I do see dawn slowly breaking.

Notes on the Financial Reports
This Annual Report is the culmination of written reports provided by our Church and Day School staff, as
well as our ministry teams and leaders. You will notice that the financial reports are not included. Our
Finance Team, in consultation with our outside auditing firm and First United Bank, is reviewing our 2020
general ledger and online accounting system, paying special attention to the Payroll Protection Program
grant money, its proper placement on the income statements for the Church and Day School, and its
attributed expenses, to make sure no errors are reported to the congregation. 2020 was a year of many
financial strides and many ministry pivots, but also a year of changing federal regulations, reporting
practices, and deadlines. It is requiring more work than anticipated to close the year’s books. The
completed 2020 Financial Summary, including income and expense reports and overall approved budget
comparisons, will be made available in the spring of 2021.
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MINUTES
Emanuel’s Lutheran Church
Special Called Congregation Meeting
Sunday, January 19, 2020
The meeting was called to order at 11:50am by Marsha Schroeder.
Pastor Kelsie Theiss opened the meeting with an opening prayer.
A total of 87 members were present, meeting the quorum of 45 (10% of 453 membership).
Upon motion by Geraldine Jordan and seconded by Bill Salt the Special Meeting Agenda was approved.
Upon motion by Bill Salt and seconded by Tom Hall the January 27, 2019 Annual Congregation Meeting
minutes were approved.
Marsha Schroeder recognized outgoing council members Aaron Jenke, Levi Stalsworth, Doug Parker, Debby
Richardson and Marsha Schroeder.
Remaining council members include Steve Anderson, Allan Bode, Hazel Dalton, Sarah Kent, Ron Schneider,
Keith Vinyard, and Susan Yeatts.
The following were identified by the Nominating Committee as potential Council members: Caroline Bower,
Meagan Jenke, Lindsay May, Emily Prochnow, and Linda Salt. All have been contacted and have agreed to be
nominated.
Motion was made by Carroll Dalton and seconded by Karen Weinstein to accept the Nomination Committee
recommendation. Motion carried.
Motion was made by Carroll Dalton and seconded by Karen Weinstein that nominations cease and those
nominated be approved by acclamation. Motion carried. The new Council members are elected to serve for
2020 – 2022.
The new Council will meet immediately after worship at the Altar with Pastor Marcus Bigott and Pastor Kelsie
Theiss to elect officers.
Upon motion by Beth Zies and seconded by Bill Salt 2020 Synod Assembly representatives Karen Weinstein,
Elizabeth Jandt and Jonathan Zitelman were selected. If another alternate is needed, volunteers will be
solicited.
The 2020 Proposed Budget was presented by Susan Yeatts, Council Treasurer.
Upon motion by Karen Weinstein and seconded by Beverly Seidenschwarz the budget was approved as
presented.
Upon motion by Pastor Kelsie Theiss and seconded by Susan Yeatts the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah (Debby) Richardson
Council Secretary
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MINUTES
Emanuel’s Lutheran Congregational Council, Special Called
Sunday, January 19, 2020
12pm
Meeting Called to Order: 12:15pm, Marsha S.
Present: Pastor Marcus, Pastor Kelsie, Allan Bode, Keith Vinyard, Ron Schneider, Susan Yeatts, Caroline Bower,
Emily Prochnow, Linda Salt, Sarah Kent, Steve Anderson, Hazel Dalton, Meagan Jenke
Absent: Lindsay May
Adopt the Voting on Council Officer Agenda, Marsha S.
Motion: Allan B.
2nd: Steve A.
Unanimous Approval
Secretary
Nomination: Emily Prochnow
Motion: Caroline B.
2nd: Hazel D.
Unanimous Approval
Treasurer
Nomination: Keith Vinyard
Motion: Susan Y.
2nd: Sarah K.
Unanimous Approval
Vice-President
Nomination: Hazel Dalton
Motion: Steve A.
2nd: Linda S.
Unanimous Approval
President
Nomination: Susan Yeatts
Motion: Hazel D.
2nd: Pastor Kelsie
Unanimous Approval
Reminder given of the Council Retreat at Ebert Ranch, Pastor M.
Motion for Adjournment, 12:30pm: Caroline B.
2nd: Meagan J.
Unanimous Approval
Minutes Submitted by Pastor Marcus
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MINUTES
Emanuel’s Lutheran Church Special Called Meeting
February 2, 2020
1. The meeting was called to order by Congregation President Susan Yeatts.
2. Congregation Vice President Hazel Dalton determined that there were 67 voting members who signed in,
so a quorum was met. A quorum consists of 45 or more of the 453 voting members.
3. Pastor Marcus BIgott offered the Opening Prayer.
4. Approval of the Special Meeting Agenda was called for by Mrs. Yeatts. The motion was made by Bill Salt
and seconded by Bill Elley. The motion passed with a voice vote.
5. Constitution, Bylaws, and Continuing Resolution Updates:
Mrs. Yeatts brought the Congregational Council’s motion that the presented changes to the constitution to
bring it into conformity with the 2019 ELCA Model Constitution be adopted. This motion was seconded by Bill
Salt.
Discussion:
Dennis Sagebiel brought a concern that there are two amendments to the current 1999 constitution
pertaining to making amendments: C17.02 and C17.04. C17.02 states that the constitution shall be approved
by a majority vote at the first legally called meeting and be ratified without change by a two-thirds majority at
the next annual meeting. C17.04 states that when the Model Constitution for Congregations is amended by
the Churchwide assembly that the constitution may be amended by a simple majority vote at any subsequent
meeting without being presented at a previous meeting.
Mr. Sagebiel was concerned that there was a large volume of changes to the constitution that affect the
Synod/Church/Churchwide relationship, and it is his belief that it is incumbent on church members to
understand the amendments. He stated we should follow the C17.02 amendment, and vote now and a year
from now so that members have a chance to fully understand the new constitution.
Mrs. Yeatts reminded the congregation that there have been numerous ways that the congregation has had
an opportunity to be informed about the constitutional changes through mailings, online access, and two
meetings that were held during the Sunday School hour.
Pastor Bigott commented that he had brought the matter of the constitutional changes to the Synod Attorney,
and that we are in compliance using C17.04 to vote on the changes. There was also approval of a change to
make the constitution consistent with regard to having the congregation elect the council, and then giving the
council the authority to elect officers.
Mr. Sagebiel asked that the issue of using C17.02 or C17.04 be referred to the parliamentarian, Elizabeth
Jandt. After some clarification, Ms. Jandt stated that if the current motion was withdrawn, the congregation
could vote on which one would be used.
The motion to withdraw the current motion was made by Jeannie Palmer, and seconded by Greg Hanna.
Motion carried.
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A motion to approve the changes to the constitution using C17.04 for the vote was made by Greg Hanna and
seconded by Jeannie Palmer.
Marsha Schroeder called for the question.
Voting by show of hands yielded the following results: 56 for, 4 against. Motion carried.
Mrs. Yeatts brought the Congregational Council’s motion that the presented changes to the bylaws be
adopted. This motion was seconded by Greg Hanna.
Discussion:
Mike Haug stated that in one of the meetings on the constitution that was held, that the he understood that
the language had to be as given by the Synod. He was not comfortable with the language being dictated by
the Synod.
With no further discussion, the vote was taken by show of hands. The result was 50 for and 4 against. With a
2/3 majority in this meeting being 45 voting members, the motion carried.
Mrs. Yeatts brought the Congregational Council’s motion that the presented changes to the Continuing
Resolutions be adopted. This motion was seconded by Greg Hanna.
Voting by show of hands yielded the following results: 48 for, 1 against. Motion carried.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Greg Hanna and seconded by Marsha Schroeder. A voice vote
was taken and the motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Emily Prochnow
Secretary
Emanuel’s Lutheran Church Congregational Council
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Minutes
2020 Annual Meeting
December 13, 2020 | 11:30am
Due to lack of a quorum, the meeting did not progress to this agenda. Instead, a general information session
and discussion of the proposed budget and of the Strategic Planning Task Force Report was held for those in
attendance.
Respectfully Submitted,
Emily Prochnow, Council Secretary
Planned Agenda that was not acted on:
1. Call to Order, Susan Y.
2. Opening Prayer, Pastor Kelsie
3. Determination of a Quorum, Susan Y. (10% of 506 = 50 people)
4. Approval of the Agenda, Susan Y.
5. Approval of Annual Meeting Minutes, Susan Y.
a. January 19, 2020: Annual Meeting
b. February 2, 2020: Special Called Meeting
6. Nominations Committee Report: 2021-2023, Council Member Nominations, Susan Y.
a. Recognition of outgoing members: Steve Anderson, Hazel Dalton, Sarah Kent, Ron Schneider
b. Nominees: Melissa Barbre, Sarah Kennedy, Kai Seidenberger
c. Remaining Members: Keith Vinyard, Allan Bode, Linda Salt, Lindsay May, Caroline Bower, Susan
Yeatts, Emily Prochnow
7. Strategic Planning Task Force Report: 2021-2025 Strategic Plan, Pastor Marcus
8. Presentation of the 2021 Budget for Approval, Keith V.
9. Informational: 2020 Synod Assembly Representatives Remain, Susan Y.
10. Closing Prayer & Adjournment, Pastor Marcus
** Council will elect officers at its January 12, 2021 meeting. **
If you would like a paper copy of the budget, strategic plan, nominee biographies, and minutes, they are
available in the office and at the Mountain Street entrance starting Monday, December 7 th. Please make
every effort to be in attendance for this important meeting.
Respectively submitted,
Susan Yeatts, Council President
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2020 Annual Report – Senior Pastor
Mark 4:35-41, “Jesus Calms the Storm”
All three Synoptic Gospels contain the miracle story of Jesus calming the storm. Jesus is fast asleep in
the stern of the boat as the disciples barely cling to safety as their boat, and the boats traveling with them, are
battered and beat by a sudden windstorm. Mark writes, “A great windstorm arose, and the waves beat into
the boat, so that the boat was already being swamped.” (Mark 4:37, NRSV) You can sense the anxiety and
tension of the Gospel writer. The disciples are stuck in the middle of a huge lake, even though it is called the
“Sea” of Galilee, and their demise seems almost imminent if Jesus does not wake soon. What I find intriguing
about this text is a two-fold reading of the disciples’ comment to Jesus: “Teacher, do you not care that we are
perishing?” (Matthew 4:38, NRSV) One voice might hear those words as the disciples cry out in fear, as a
friend yells for another friend as to not feel alone. Yet another voice might hear these words as someone
reaching out to a higher authority, knowing they can do something about the present situation. Mark’s Gospel
closes this short pericope with the former being the central voice, that the disciples are yelling to a friend in
hopes of not feeling alone, but I cannot help but wonder, what kind of belief would it take to be the other
voice?
This miracle story has been on repeat in my head as I have reflected, especially over the final quarter of
2020, as to how our year has gone. We began the year with joy and excitement. We pushed our boats from
shore and began the journey to the other side of the year with 150 th anniversary celebrations on the distant
horizon, milestone ministries set to welcome and celebrate youth and families sprinkled throughout, Easter
and summer camp to boost up our middle months, Bible study, worship, Sunday School, and small group
ministries to keep our theological and biblical palates engaged. We had heard a distant rumble of thunder,
but those clouds were way across the pond; nothing to worry about here. But then, what was just a
springtime wind became a storm and we were forced to pivot. On March 15, 2020, Emanuels’ Church Council,
following weeks-long conversations with pastors, deacons, and staff from across our Synod and our partner
universities, made the decision to make all worship services remote only and cancelled on-campus
programming. Never, at least in recent memory outside of one cancelled worship service my first two months
with Emanuel’s following Hurricane Harvey, had worship been suspended without a true “return” date known.
Truthfully, everyone sitting at tables across our church’s leadership, including those across many parts of our
state and country, saw this as a small pause while we wait for the Texas heat to kick in, then we will get back
to it all right before Easter, we will make it a big fanfare event, and the rest of the year will be a time of
reminiscing about how odd that was. But the pause stayed, and we missed Easter. The winds and waves
continued to batter the ship of our ministry and the days kept marching by. What began as just a few weeks
turned into 33 weeks and what was thought to be a virus that could be overcome by heat or even cold, landed
us holding Christmas Eve worship outside amid the cold wind and warm candlelight. Again, our ministry, staff,
and volunteers pivoted.
Even though our rhythms and ministries were interrupted by the pandemic, they were not deterred;
ministry still happened. Emanuel’s took the online world by storm and began pumping online worship services
without so much as a hiccup in thought. Midweek Lenten services filmed and recorded at St. John Lutheran
Church in Marion gave way to Sunday worship recording broadcasted on the radio, Facebook, YouTube, and
our youth program’s Instagram page. Weekly devotions and Bible studies paved the way for a brand-new
ministry, paid for by Pastor Kelsie and Pastor Paul Theiss, that brough four congregations, six pastors, and
numerous hours of discussions via the program, “Pastors with a Podcast.” The program publishes on
SoundCloud and Apple Podcasts every Tuesday. Our church office staff began supporting and sharing bulletin
preparation as more and more energy was being placed behind combined services. During the summer
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months, three churches and their membership benefited from the combined talents of our Music Ministry,
pastors, and other volunteers. We found a way, amid being so completely separated from one another, to
support each other and work together for the proclamation of the Gospel and the sharing in the Lord’s
Supper. When Council lessened our gathering restrictions in favor of small groups returning, our dynamic
quilting ministries and Sunday morning studies resumed. Sunday School found new energy in the Family Life
Center under numerous leaders as there was, and still is, more to learn about God and God’s Word. Our
tireless Property Stewards, however, never stopped their work. They met in small pockets of volunteers to
keep the hub of our church and day school ministry in great working order and they continue to do so even
now. In face of every new or unforeseen next wave or wind gust, we pivoted, we changed, and we confronted
the challenge with new eyes. Our staff did that for the sake of our ministry, for our church and day school,
and for you.
Was it all perfect? Not by a long shot. Did we miss some things, some people, and some ministries?
Absolutely. There is no wool seeking to be pulled over eyes about any of that. However, by the love of God,
grace abounds. Every staff member, through their various points of contact with our church and day school
ministry, offers their invitation for you to come and see more. They will share about how we grew our
ministry in ways we have not seen in years through our day school, how we expanded the ways in which our
ministry impacts other communities, churches, and people by having TLU students and interns learn alongside,
and we found platforms like Facebook Live and Zoom Meetings to engage, plan, and learn from one another.
2020 has been a year for the history books in more ways than one, but by the grace and love of God we made
it through. Thank you for all you have done and continue to do for our ministry, our staff, our families and
students, and for one another. The body of Christ is made the best it can be by your continued presence
among us, as prayer partners, advocates in and for ministry, and for your tenacious desire to gather back
together as Emanuel’s Lutheran Church. I am proud of you, of all you have done, just as I am proud of our
staff. We will come through this stronger, better equipped, and more agile. Thank you, for being you.
In God’s grip,
Pastor Marcus
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2020 Annual Report—Associate Pastor
I lift my eyes to the mountains—from where will my help come? 2 My help comes from YHWH, who made heaven and
earth! 3 YHWH won’t let our footsteps slip: our Guardian never sleeps. 4 the Guardian of Israel will never slumber, never
sleep! 5 YHWH Is our Guardian; YHWH is our shade: with God by our side, 6 The sun cannot overpower us by day, nor the
moon at night. 7 YHWH guards us from harm, guards our lives. 8 YHWH guards our leaving and our coming back, now and
forever.
Psalm 121. Priests for Equality. The Inclusive Bible (p. 1420). Sheed & Ward.

Where to even begin? Our ministry together in 2020 started as any year had. I was excited to begin my
second year with ELCDS and overjoyed that I was encouraged and empowered to utilize my creative gifts in
new ways in this call. Advent and Christmas had gone splendidly, and I had high expectations and beautiful
dreams for what lay ahead in Lent. PM and I had visioned and planned a spectacular summer full of fellowship,
learning, fun, and service. Excitement was running high within the church leadership; 2020 was going to be a
GREAT year…until…
The morbid realities of COVID-19 hit us. Immediately, PM and I shifted our plans; we postponed our
visions, we moved into essentials-only worship. We watched. We waited. We prayed. The end of March 2020
began our foray into producing and displaying worship, not in the sense of it being an act, but that it is now
pieced together instead of flowing naturally.
We continued planning for a ‘normal’ summer with VBS, Day Camp, Summer Camp with the kids, a
service trip, but COVID left NOTHING untouched. We grieved our lost ‘normal,’ and we moved on as we must.
We adapted. Instead of VBS, we compiled and produced an online VBS and handed out all necessary supplies
to participants. Instead of families gathering to do Advent activities together, we created a Family ADVENTure
bag with everything they needed to have a faithful and fun Advent season at home.
Siblings, as I write this, I am battling the after-effects of COVID. My brother asked if it was like the flu,
and as I’ve never had the flu, I don’t know, but I know from my limited experience that this is no laughing
matter, it isn’t a joke, it isn’t a hoax. I am 30 and relatively healthy with no underlying medical conditions. My
chest feels heavy with every breath, I have no sense of taste or smell, my head feels like it will explode, and it
is excruciating to walk thanks to the pain in my knees and hips. I have no idea what symptoms I might be
battling for weeks or months once the virus is gone. I would never wish even this light case of COVID on
anyone.
While we have managed more than I could have ever imagined while apart, while we have made a
difference in our community even in quarantine, I beg you siblings, take care of yourself and others by wearing
a mask and getting the vaccine if/when you can. We have done a lot while apart, but so much we do as
Christians rely on relationships, and relationships are built in person.
In this time of focus on the ‘unholy trinity,’ of ‘me, myself, and I,’ remember the example Jesus set
before us, to look to the needs of the orphan, widow, foreigner, the needs of the least of these, the needs of
the community and act on them out of the love of Jesus. Throughout the Gospels, Jesus shows us, equips us,
then commands us to go and do likewise. Go and do likewise, beloved children of God.

God’s continued blessings and peace,
Pastor Kelsie
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Office and Campus Administrator 2020 Annual Report
Greetings!
The congregation usually does not have an Annual Report from my office because it is my job to put the report
together. I gather the documents, edit and polish as needed, and get it published and in your hands in an easy
to read, economical, and informative format. The report, itself, is my report. However, 2020 necessitates a bit
more documentation and certainly greater reflection. At Emanuel’s we were guided through the challenges of
2020 by grace, science, compassion, justice, adaptability, gratitude, and The Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

In September of 2020 I began my fourth year at Emanuel’s. I am thankful to have been here long enough to
understand the rhythms of the office and the church. Without some experience under my belt, it would have
been impossible to shift gears and anticipate how to proceed “being the church” during a pandemic. For
example, I did not hesitate to listen to the wise Hazel Dalton, retired Assistant Professor and Director of
Program in Histotechology at University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center School of Health Professions,
about what was looming. She brought us bleach and disinfectants and shared links to reliable scientific news
sources. Her alerts were early enough that I was able to order hand sanitizer, masks, and other supplies before
they became unavailable. We had time to do some tech prep in the office, as well. Staff was instructed how to
retrieve voice mails remotely, how to log on to our server remotely, learn what the heck “Zoom” was, and
other necessities to work from home. We got our YouTube channel refreshed and we reevaluated other online
media. We identified who among us was not tech savvy and how best to share information with all members.
The background work to keep people safe was fast and furious. Kudos to Pastor Marcus and Pastor Kelsie for
listening to science and prioritizing the protection of the vulnerable in our church and our community.

Compassion, justice, and adaptability have been fluid expressions of our faith. There were Pew Pals, a “Care
Cards” letter writing campaign, a Prayer Tree under the Ranger Oak, and several phone teams. We not only
funded a full Water to Thrive Well Campaign providing clean water to an entire community, but we also began
a second campaign. Mask making, mask wearing, and physical distancing became second nature as we
committed daily to loving our neighbor. The Garden of Eat’n and Emanuel’s members provided supplies and
resources for the Christian Cupboard, Seguin ISD students and families, and other folk in need who came our
way. Our high school graduates were honored on their front lawns instead of the steps by the altar. Our
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milestones were celebrated in the Weekly E-News instead of Sunday morning announcements. Who could
have imagined DIY communion at home? What a nimble group Lutheran’s turned out to be!

Gratitude abounds. Thanks to those who sent encouraging notes. They mean more than you know. I am
thankful for the beautiful new windows that open with ease to provide well-ventilated workspaces. I miss our
office volunteers terribly. It is not just because I am spending so much more time folding and sorting, but
because I miss your positive energy, amiable chatter, and abundant good will. I miss your laughter. I am proud
of my colleagues for sharing their hopes and fears each week during our staff meetings. They are an amazing
group of selfless servants. I am forever grateful to Pastor Marcus as Head of Staff and the Congregational
Council for trusting the church employees to work from home, adapt creative work schedules and methods,
and the flexibility to care for our own families during this time of crisis.

I appreciate this opportunity to reflect on our accomplishments this year given the extenuating circumstances.
However, it would be negligent to not express just how hard it all was. 2020 was truly frightening. We were
bombarded with unknowns and misinformation from many directions. We were scared for the health and
well-being of our entire church family, for our neighbors, our loved ones, and ourselves. It was wrenching to
tell people that it was not safe to have a funeral at the church. Our anxieties ran high and low and everywhere
in between. Offering support to others is extra difficult when your own foundation feels unstable. And yet, this
is where our work at “being the church” became the most real. We cried out to our Father for help. We turned
to our siblings in Christ for resources, relationships, and rest. In our ineptitude we made room for the Holy
Spirit to fill spaces we could not enter. We step into 2021 weary and wary. There has not been enough time to
process what we have been through. There is great comfort, though, to know that we are in this together. WE
ARE BETTER TOGETHER. We may still be apart, but we are not alone.

Peace,
Sherry Hardwick
Office and Campus Administrator
Emanuel’s Lutheran Church
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Annual Congregational Report, 2020
Donna Simmons
Director of Congregational Care

2020 started out well for the Congregational Care Ministries, CCM, but because of the Pandemic and its long
lasting effects on our world, country, community, and churches, the goals and expectations for the year
changed dramatically. The following are just some of the ways we began 2020 with the hopes and plans for
the year, but then had to adjust and revise our ways of being a congregation and ways of meeting safely but
consistently.

“Healing Through Conversations” is a support group for widowed people that I facilitate once a month. There
are approximately between 10-14 people who attended, both members of Emanuel’s and members of other
congregations in Seguin and San Antonio. We met as a group on Jan 9, 2020 and Feb 13, 2020 at 10am in the
Family Life Center. Our discussions in January centered on the Holidays and how everyone got through them
without their loved ones. In February the topic centered on loneliness and how everyone was doing during the
cold months of winter. Everyone who came to this group was very ready to talk and share about how they are
doing without their loved ones and they also help each other through this difficult time. Because of COVID-19
hitting in March, I had to cancel the monthly meetings. But I have continued to call everyone once a month
and check in on them and also have sent out different literature about loneliness, depression, anger, fear, and
about the stages of grief. Then when I make the calls, we discuss the literature I sent to them. I think that
because of my continued calls & support, everyone still feels nurtured and taken care of.

Food, Fun & Fellowship is a group of people who are widowed, divorced or single that meets once a month at
noon on Sunday in the Women’s Ministry Room. The group met in both Jan, Feb, & March 2020. Everyone
brings a dish to share & there is always prayer, a devotional, and a lot of fun and laughter shared. We usually
have between 14-18 people who come and again they are members from Emanuel’s and from other
congregations in Seguin and San Antonio.

“The Grit and Grace of Being a Caregiver is a series of classes facilitated by Pastor Darwin Huartson which were
held Feb 2, 9, 16, 23, 2020 in the Women’s Ministry Room during the Sunday School hour. Pastor Huartson,
Pastor Marcus and I decided that this series would be beneficial for our members who might become
caregivers in the near future. This series helped everyone understand what a caregiver goes through and how
that caregiver needs to care for themselves too. There were approximately 10-20 people who attended each
of the 4 Sunday sessions.

“Dwelling In The Wilderness” is a concert that was presented by singer, songwriter David Kauffman. Pastor
Marcus, Pastor Darwin Huartson, Father Dennis, Gabriela and I worked together to make this concert
something special during the season of Lent. It was held at St James Catholic Church on Feb 23, 2020 at 3pm
and 110 people attended. I got volunteers from Emanuel’s to help with ushering, greeting, selling CD’s,
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bringing food for the reception, and helping with the reception. Then I asked Tom Engler and Chris Teague to
play pre-concert and post-concert music. The concert was a success, and everyone enjoyed it.

During the month of March, April & May of 2020 all services and groups that were meeting were suspended
and cancelled due to COVID-19 and a lockdown. That of course meant that my Food, Fun & Fellowship group
and my “Healing Through Conversations” group were also suspended indefinitely. And because of this, I
continued to keep in touch with all of these members and even paired the members of both groups together
and asked them to keep calling and checking on whoever they were paired with. This worked very well and
helped our members to stay connected.

Naming Grief: Change and COVID-19 is a 3-part video series presented on Facebook by Pastor Darwin
Huartson. Because I was making alot of calls to many of our members during this Pandemic, I was hearing so
many that were saying they felt so disconnected to Emanuel’s and its members. So, Pastor Huarston, Pastor
Marcus and I decided that being quarantined at home was extremely difficult for all of our members. So,
Pastor Darwin came up with the idea of doing a series of 3 videos to help our members deal with COVID and
being separated from each other. The first video in June 2020 was titled “Loss of the World We Know”, the
second video in July 2020 was titled “COVID-19 Trauma & Grief” and the third video in Aug, 2020 was titled
“Being Present.” Since not everyone from Emanuel’s has internet access, I got a copy of the narrative from
Pastor Darwin and mailed the copies to all of those members with no internet access. A copy of the narrative
was also included with the Sunday Bulletin and Weekly News.

Phone Care Team is a group of Emanuel’s members that I organized who agreed to call those members of
Emanuel’s who had no internet access. The team consisted of 6-7 members who did receive the Weekly News
and then could call their list of about 5-6 members and give them verbal updates from the Weekly News.
There was a total of about 35-40 members in total who were not getting the same information because they
were not receiving the emails from the Weekly News. This Phone Care Team has done a great job of calling
these members and keeping them informed on what is going on at our church. They also find out other
information that they relate to me and then I can relate to our Pastors or Sherry in the office.

Members in Nursing Homes & Assisted Living Facilities are another group that are being left out due to COVID19. I decided that one way to help these members feel connected to Emanuel’s is to make sure that they know
Emanuel’s is praying & thinking of them. I decided to recruit members who could make some nice arts & crafts
activities to give to the Nursing Home & Assisted Living members. Starting in August 2020 I had the Day School
children color pictures for these members, had church members color pictures to take to them, had members
write thinking of you cards, had Sandra Schneider make some pretty fall decorations for their rooms, and I
made small decorated wreaths for their rooms for Christmas. This project is still continuing into 2021.

“Leaf A Prayer” is a project that Sherry came up with for our members to write a prayer request on a card and
hang it on the railing around the Oak Tree. Again, there were members who were not getting out at all so they
could not do this. I decided that when I called them, I would ask if they wanted to “Leaf a Prayer” and if they
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did, I wrote it down and hung it on the railing for them. I had approximately 20+ prayer requests that I added
to the Leaf a Prayer project from those members who were homebound.

During the Holiday season there were a couple of projects that I did along with Pastor Marcus and Sherry. I
made small, decorated wreaths that I mailed out with Christmas cards to approximately 30+ members who
were alone or were not going to go anywhere for Christmas. Then, Pastor Marcus and Sherry came up with
the idea of making Christmas Care packages that could be dropped off at the homes of those members who
would be alone at Christmas. The Staff contributed items to these packages, and they were delivered by the
Pastors and others by Christmas Eve to these members’ homes.

Other responsibilities I have as the Director of Congregational Care:
I make calls every day to many of our members, just to keep in touch and to visit. Many are very depressed
and lonely.
I keep up with the Prayer List on a weekly basis. I add names of members, family & friends, and also those who
have passed away. I send this updated information to Sherry who then posts the prayer list in our Weekly
News.
I send out Memorial letters to the people who have given memorials in honor of friends, family and loved
ones. These letters go to the person who has given monetarily in honor of the deceased member and then I
send a list of the people who have given to a family member of the deceased.
I send out monthly Birthday postcards to those members who are 75+.
I have participated in several zoom workshops during this Pandemic: one was a Life After Loss session
presented by Porter Loring and given by Pastor Darwin Huartson, and the other was a zoom NAMI (National
Alliance on Mental Illness) workshop. These workshops are people who are having depression, anxiety, etc.
during COVID-19. They are very helpful to me and give me other ways to help our members who are going
through these same feelings.

Needless to say, 2020 has been a very difficult and stressful year. But, in my opinion, the key to a strong
church during a crisis, is keeping in touch with the members and keeping everyone informed. I was told by a
number of our members in the midst of our church being shut down due to COVID-19 that they felt very
disconnected and uninformed. The members who said this did not have internet access, but they are all long
time members who have been very consistent and generous in their giving. So, that has been my focus during
this Pandemic has been to keep all of our members informed and feeling connected.

Respectfully submitted, Donna Simmons-Director of Congregational Care
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EMANUEL’S MUSIC
MINISTRY
Shortly after Christmas of 2019, an event happened which called upon the Music Ministry of Emanuel’s to
give a special accounting of itself. It is a name that will go down in history as the Covid-19 pandemic. The
world was caught completely off guard, and there was much scrambling around in the dark trying to figure
out how to best navigate the uncharted waters.
In-person worship services were suspended as were almost all activities on the church campus. The pastors
quickly developed a plan for recorded worship services that could be viewed on Facebook and YouTube as
well as heard on the traditional radio broadcast over KWED.
As first, we had neither bell nor choir rehearsals, the thought being that it was necessary to err on the side of
caution. The pastors and I met at St. John’s, Marion, to record a service that was broadcast on radio and social
media. After a while, the recording sessions were relocated to Emanuel’s. As soon as it was deemed safe to
do so, specific protocols were set in motion that would allow us to invite any singers who felt comfortable
doing so to meet on Wednesday afternoon in the Nave of Emanuel’s along with the pastors of Emanuel’s and
St. John’s, Marion. It was challenging but fun, in its own bizarre way.
We were all delighted when we were allowed to hold public worship again. We resumed regular choir and
bell rehearsals. There was a good “normal” feeling in the air. Well, you know what happened next. A second
surge of the Covid-19 virus came upon us, thus making it necessary to suspend in-person worship again.
Those who had read about the Spanish flu or seen documentaries on the subject knew to expect this, but it
was still a bitter pill to swallow. So, here we are again, back at square one, but armed this time with
knowledge and resolve where fear, anger and dismay had previously held sway.
The members of the Music Ministry of Emanuel’s Lutheran Church are a plucky and determined bunch of
people. They love to be together. They love to make music. They love the church, and they love God.
I am so glad to receive the kind and supportive word that you send our way. It gives us a reason to go on. We
try to give you our best. I ask your continued prayers and words of encouragement.
The knowledge that you care give us strength to look for ever newer and more creative ways to serve you. As
soon as it is considered prudent, I will seek to reactivate Instrumental Praise, our ensemble composed of
string and wind players. Since we have our kindergarten back up and running as part of the Day School, then
we can think in terms of participation in the services by some of our youngest members. The beginnings of a
Junior Choir!
As a side note, I became aware that in 1920, when Emanuel’s was celebrating its 50 th Anniversary, the Spanish
Flu was still going on, but with less ferocity than earlier surges. I thought that was quite interesting. Of
course, any council notes in that day, would have been in German, and I don’t know enough German to read
and translate those minutes that describe the times.
God’s blessings to all.
Tom Engler, Director of Music
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2020 Annual Report
Pastor Darwin Huartson, Visitation Pastor
In February, I taught a 4-week adult Sunday School class utilizing a video titled, Grit and Grace of Being a
Caregiver: Maintaining Your Balance as You Care for Others. This class invited participants to acknowledge
both the tenderness and the challenges of being a caregiver.
Little did we know at that time the challenges all of us would be facing in the upcoming year.
2020 proved to be a year of extreme difficulties as we never anticipated what was to occur. In addition to
many losses, the painful inability to gather in person, together with family and friends, including our church
family proved to be most challenging.
In recognizing that our church building had to remain closed, Emanuel’s leadership team demonstrated a
commitment to staying connected with members of the congregation by using Zoom and other digital
resources.
My role as\ “visitation pastor” took on a whole new perspective as I explored ways to reflect on the pandemic
challenges and seek ways I could assist the congregation during these difficult times. At our weekly Zoom
meetings our staff helped me identify ideas and topics for a video series that would be created and made
available to our congregation.
Listed below are the videos that were and are still available for viewing. The videos were written and
developed by me and produced by Carita DeVilbiss. Written transcripts of each video were created for those
who do not have access to the internet.
Video One Loss of the World We Knew

https:// vimeo.com/429136080

We grieve many things in our life. We grieve the loss of a loved one, the loss of health, and the loss of
opportunities in life. Grief allows us to experience healing as we adjust and adapt to life’s circumstances.
COVID-19 has brought many losses to us, some named, and others still not defined. Allowing ourselves to
name our experiences helps us know that we are not alone in feelings of isolation, confusion, and anxiety
about what is happening to us.
Video Two

Resilience and Gratitude.

https:// vimeo.com/442510626

Gratitude practices are not intended to minimize any hardships. Gratitude practices help you manage tough
times and it reminds you that if you stop and pause, there is still good all around us and it is happening each
day.
Video Three Be Still - Go Deeper. https:// vimeo.com/462017851
“Be still…and know that I am God. These familiar scripture words have been a comfort and a source of
strength for the faithful over the centuries. Martin Luther was inspired by them to write the hymn, “A Mighty
Fortress is Our God”
For the creation of this video, I invited my colleague and friend David Kauffman to join me. In performing his
signature song (Be Still) we invited those who listened to sift and sort through the challenges and difficulties
of the pandemic and go deeper in experiencing God’s presence and peace.
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Four Week Advent Series: A Time to Mourn and a Time to Dance
For the season of Advent, David again joined me in producing Word and music videos that focused the
longing desire to be comforted and consoled in the anticipation of the Savior to be born. For this series,
David wrote a special song based on the scripture verse from Ecclesiastes 4:3 “A Time to Mourn and a Time
to Dance”
Dance and mourn and laugh and weep
There is a time to cast and keep
Birth and death and crush and heal
To refuse and to appeal
Love and hate and war and peace
A time to capture and release
Seek and lose and speak and sing
There is a time for everything [Repeat 3x]
There is a time for everything.
David Kauffman/Songwriter-Musician
2020
In each session of this series, David’s song interspersed with the spoken word reminded us that God promises
to be with us in the challenges as well as the joys of life.
Advent Week One

In the Present Moment

https:// vimeo.com/476647680

Advent Week Two

Resilience and Rejoicing

https:// vimeo.com/476774198

Advent Week Three

A Time for Kindness

https:// vimeo.com/476778631

Advent Week Four

Christmas Hope

https:// vimeo.com/481077876

In the final video of this series and of 2020, Pastor Marcus joined me in reflecting in how the promise of
Christmas reminds us that the “Light shines in the darkness and the darkness does not overcome it.
Acknowledging that Christmas will not look the same this year, Pastor Marcus invited us to allow the ChristChild to come to each of us in new and meaningful ways.
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2020 Annual Report
Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School
Victoria Bower, Director
I began my tenure as Director of Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School on February 24,
2020. On March 23, 2020 we sent this letter out to all families of the Day School:
Dear Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School Families—
We have all been trying to keep up with rapidly changing recommendations in
response to the coronavirus (COVID-19). All along, we have intended to balance safety with freedom, keeping
children healthy and safe is our top priority.
We are currently following the directive that was given by Texas Health and Human Services on March 19 th.
Following the executive order issued by Governor Abbott, to close schools temporarily. As a licensed child
care program, this executive order does not apply to Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School.
We know that in the coming days we have many families that will make the decision to keep their children
home, even if Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School decides to remain open. We encourage you to continue doing
everything you can personally and within your family to remain healthy. The Centers for Disease Control
website remains the best single source for updates.
Due to the revolving circumstances, we have started to receive questions regarding tuition payments for
families who do choose to keep their children home. As long as we stay open, we are prayerfully asking
families to continue to pay tuition. This decision is to support our staff who are the heart and soul of our
school. Our teachers have poured countless hours into each of our children and we are forever grateful for
the loving service they provide. They are what makes Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School so special. They are
continuously willing to come in and care for our children throughout this time of uncertainty. It is our desire
to continue to pay our staff so that they can continue to care for their own families, pay rent, car payments
etc. We intend to continue to pay staff, but it will be a challenge in the absence of income to the school.
Per our parent handbook:
Registration, Enrollment and Withdrawal
Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School enrolls your child with the expectation that your child will remain in the
program for the entire school year.
 Notification of withdrawal before the completion of the school year or summer session must be
made in writing to the Director at least two weeks in advance.
 Parents are responsible for the contracted rate for the two weeks on notice, whether or not school
services are utilized.
 No portion of your monthly paid or outstanding tuition will be refunded, cancelled or pro-rated in
the event of absence, holiday, illness, emergency school closing, and withdrawal at parent request or
disciplinary dismissal.
We love your kids and are incredibly honored and thankful that you have entrusted them to our care. We
appreciate your support as we all work through this difficult time together. Please pray that it is short-lived
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and that God will work in and through this in ways beyond our imagining. Thank you in advance for your
support during this time.
Feel free to reach out to either of us with your questions or concerns.
Grace and Peace,
Victoria Bower

Pastor Marcus Bigott

COVID-19 and Enrollment
Shortly before this letter went out the state provided an essential worker form that parents had to fill out. We
were only allowed to accept the children of essential workers. We had an employer write a heartfelt letter
about how essential their employee was to their company. Licensing said we were not allowed to care for the
child until the essential worker rule was lifted; enrollment plummeted. The rule was not lifted until May 18,
2020. Before the pandemic started, we averaged 43 students per day. During the first three months of the
pandemic, we averaged 20 students per day. According to ELEA. The average enrollment throughout the
childcare industry nationwide March through June dropped to 45%
One of the many challenges that the new COVID-19 restrictions brought was the constant monitoring of the
health of students and staff. Temperatures were taken daily and when a family unit or staff member was
exposed to the virus, we communicated the necessary information to the day school families, the health
department and our licensing agency. Our staff was wonderful about communicating and quarantining if they
did not feel good. We covered classes with low staff and continued to be healthy inside the building! This
constant monitoring was difficult at times since we were trying to maintain a sense of normalcy for the
children while their family, friends and teachers were quarantining. Implementing distancing techniques
helped reduce the spread of the virus. Temporary fencing divided the playground, class sizes were reduced,
interactions between classes were limited and children were continually taught about personal space. Even
with the restrictions placed on us by the state in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we still provided a
nurturing and caring day school experience.
Curriculum Development
At the end of May, we transitioned to our summer program and average enrollment increased to 28 students.
We offered themed weeks in conjunction with the church's virtual VBS. In our attempt to continue our normal
school routine for our teaching staff, we began planning for the fall term by investing in and developing a
curriculum that would facilitate the appropriate skill knowledge and social development in all of the day
school children. This included remodeling several of the church classrooms with the intention of expanding
our curriculum and offering a kindergarten class. We had to carefully plan how to expand our enrollment
while still maintaining a COVID-19 safe learning environment.
As the fall term started, our average enrollment increased to 44 students per day. This amazing turnaround
was attributed to the addition of three classrooms in the church building focusing on preschool and
kindergarten curriculum and a transformation of the original day school building into The Ark; which cares for
children from infant through early preschool ages. As a result of the safety precautions we have implemented,
we have been able to grow and expand our enrollment. By the time the new calendar year started in 2021, we
not only recovered our enrollment numbers to a pre-pandemic level, but we have far exceeded that level. Our
December enrollment was 57 students.
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The expansion of a kindergarten classroom also required the acquisition of grade level curriculum as well as
age appropriate furniture, a dedicated space and a qualified faculty member. Throughout the spring and
summer months, hours of lesson planning took place in order to meet the opening day expectation of a new
kindergarten classroom. However, the curriculum expansion also focused on the youngest children we would
enroll; the new infant care classroom. This infant care expansion took time in planning the activities,
obtaining the necessary licensing permits / authorization and acquiring the necessary physical equipment for
the infants to be safe and taken care of.
The first goal of the curriculum vision was completed on August 31, 2020 when the first group of students
began the school year as Kindergartners. The second goal of the curriculum vision was accomplished on
October 26, 2020 as our first infant arrived in the newly licensed and approved infant care room. While much
attention was being given to these two areas, the other classrooms were focusing on redesigning their
classroom footprint to accommodate toddlers and early preschool age children; each with their own set of
developmental tasks and challenges. The faculty and staff carefully selected age level activities that would
best support the designed curriculum.
Staff Development
As the director, my goal is to bring new life into the day school with a new vision and strategic plan. As the
year progressed, there were several new additions to the staff which support that new curriculum
development and day school expansion. The staff are encouraged to offer age appropriate tasks and activities
that support the mission and vision of the school and church. The staff are also encouraged and supported to
participate in continuous educational opportunities. These staff developmental activities are an investment in
the staff, which are the single largest asset in the school.
Facilities Development
In order to support a new curriculum, new classrooms for an increased and growing enrollment and dedicated
space for early childhood education, the day school facility needed much attention. In a coordinated effort
with the Pastoral leadership, church council, property stewards, and the day school staff, three classrooms in
the church educational wing were renovated to house two preschool classrooms and a kindergarten
classroom. During the summer months, the educational wing hallway underwent many changes including
repainting with fire rated paint, installation of new fire rated doors and the removal of a wall to open up one
of the classrooms. This remodeling also included new licensing authorization, final inspections from the city
and fire marshal and the acquisition of classroom equipment to support the enrollment.
The original day school building would then be transformed into The Ark; a place where children from infants
to three years old would be cared for and taught. The interior of the building received a new coat of paint and
the entire building received new tile flooring. Cubicle walls were installed to create a more, conducive
learning environment for the toddlers and early preschoolers. The director's office was moved to the west
side of the building for a single drop off location for all of the Ark children. This move allowed the removal of
two walls so an additional infant care classroom could be added. The building continues to be transformed
with plans in place to update the outside play equipment to more age level appropriate activities as well as
the exterior of the building will receive a new coat of paint. All of these improvements have been coordinated
with a dedicated team of individuals who realize the need to provide a quality day school environment and
education.
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In Conclusion
Throughout this past year, it has become evident that our children, enrolled in our school, need to have
consistency and routines in their lives. They need loving and supportive staff who are nurturing and
compassionate in their caregiving. They need to be taught early life skills in a Christian environment. All of
these things are available at Emanuel’s Lutheran Day School. We are grateful to the Emanuel’s Lutheran
Church staff, the generous congregation and the dedicated day school faculty and staff. It is through their
tireless efforts that this vision for our school has become a reality; a ministry of Emanuel’s Lutheran Church
serving the greater Seguin area.
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2020 Annual Report - Ladies Aid
Emanuel’s Lutheran Ladies Aid has not met since March 2020. This has been a tuff year for everyone. We
missed our coffee cake baking and our bazaar. We missed the fellowship of our meetings. We missed our
Bible Studies with Pastor Marcus and Pastor Kelsie. We missed coming to church and worshipping with
everyone.
We all hope and pray that 2021 will be better. We pray we will be able to meet again, worship together, have
our Bible Studies with the pastors, bake coffee cakes, and have our bazaar.
We were able to give our yearly donation to the Christian Cupboard. They are still giving out food to the
community. We also gave the staff of the church their Christmas gifts.
I hope that everyone is safe and wearing masks. I am looking forward to seeing everyone again soon. Please
watch your newsletter for the announcement as to when we will be able to meet. If you want to join the
Ladies Aid, please contact me (Jeannie Hall at 830-379-4185). We would love to have you join our group of
ladies. We meet the first Wednesday of the month, except July.
Peace be with you all,
Jeannie Hall
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2020 Annual Report – Lutheran World Relief Quick Quilters
The Lutheran World Relief Big Picture:
“Founded in 1945, Lutheran World Relief collaborates with local partners to grow inclusive and climate
resilient rural economies, reduce poverty, and respond to emergencies and humanitarian crises. Lutheran
World Relief works in concert with Corus International, an ensemble of faith-based organizations working
together in the world’s most fragile settings to deliver the holistic, lasting solutions needed to overcome the
interconnected challenges of poverty, health care access and climate change.” From LWR.org webpage
Lutheran World Relief at Emanuel’s:
For many years Emanuel’s has participated in LWR humanitarian ministries, creating quilts, personal care kits,
and school kits. These projects have been made possible by monetary and in-kind donations from
congregational members, Sunday School classes, Ladies Aid, and grants from Thrivent Financial. This year our
school supply drive also included a special need for a local campus and Emanuel’s Day School.
Our 2020 LWR distribution included 240 quilts, 98 school kits, and 48 personal care kits in addition to boxes of
supplies for local students and various items for the Day School. Over the past 20 years we have donated over
2000 quilts.
On Monday mornings 13-15 women gather for these hands-on projects. For safe Covid practices, we have not
gathered at all during some months and have split into two workday groups for more safe distancing. Several
have completed projects home.
Emanuel’s provides gathering and storage space for these projects. These is a line item for monetary
donations, but it is not a budget item.

From Elin Oelke
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2020 Property Steward Activities
Our Property Stewards meet in the Women's Ministry room every Tuesday at 8:30 to work on facility
Maintenance and Church Projects.
Our weekly tasks include: replacement of light bulbs; setting up & tearing down tables in the Fellowship Hall
and Women’s Ministry; setting up & taking down Christmas decorations; checking Fire extinguishers and
Emergency Exit lighting; Facility repairs; work orders from Staff; operational support of the HVBoiler and Chiller
systems; maintaining flower beds and shrubs; and Ground Maintenance. We also do work at the Day School
and the Luther House.
2020 Projects include:
● Cleaning of all drains feeding the large french drains leading to Gonzalez and Mountain streets.
● Cleaning gutters along Travis and Gonzalez street sides.
● Coordinating Roof repairs
● Coordinating window replacement
● Removing flaking paint from Day School exterior
● A large effort was expended in supporting the Phase I Facility Task Force in planning for renovations in
the Fellowship Hall, Kitchen and all Church Restrooms.
● Led the efforts to get the 2nd floor hallway rated by the fire department which enabled the Day School
to expand their programs
Property Stewards Demoed all doors and windows; Reframed doors to a 36” width for ADA access;
Reframed windows; Coordinated Door and Window installation; Framed two dampers; Coordinated
damper installation and testing; Installed; taped, floated and textured drywall; Coordinated inspections
by City of Seguin and Fire Department; and Painted walls and trim
2021 Focus
● Renovations at Day School
● Gutter Guards
● ADA Bathrooms
● Fellowship Hall
● Continue LED Lighting
● Minimize Utility usage
Submitted by Garry Miller
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